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Follow the fashions
and be in the know
with Frances Gurney.
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ATHLETIC AWARD
ASSEMBLY IS SET
FOR I I, TUESDAY,
IN MORRIS DAILEY

Francisco
Style Show
Predicts
Pleats

an

Unusual Colors To Be
Worn In Spring
By MARY FRANCES GURNEY

I

I () ;8

Carroll Stars
Spartan Quint Comes From Behind To Edge
Out Fourth Place Dons, 55 To 52
After Big First Half Lead
By FRED MERRICK
Completely out-classed during the first seventeen minutes of
the second half, San Jose’s Spartan cagers came back from the
brink of defeat last night to overpower the University of San Francisco Dons 55-22 in an over-time thriller played in Spartan Pavilion.

N umber 83

Plans call for the Spartan band
to play from a decorated stage,
and students are urged to be on
hand early to avoid the expected
rush. Ushers will be at the doors,
so that after the program begins,
the meeting will not be disrupted.

Novel Surprises Await
Spartan Truckers
When the low swinging
strains of Scott Held’s dance
orchestra may be heard eminating from the Men’s gymnasium Saturday evening from
nine until midnight, practically two-thirds of the student
body, attired
in costumes,
Cords, jeans and ginghams,
will be paying homage to St.
Valentine,
With Spartan gigilos dashing
hither and yon making last minute dates, the affair is expected
to draw one of the largest attendances of any student body dance
held this year. The final hop of
the quarter, the dance is being
carefully planned with many novel surprises being promised to
State swingsters.
Co-eds and eds are hastily making plans for their outfits, each
desiring to outwit his fellow Spartan in original costume ideas.
Keeping their ears to the ground,
the committee in charge, headed
by Sterling Silver, has revealed
that there will be numerous far(Conti/sued on Page Four)

After leading 25-19 at half-time, San Jose dropped into a slump
and saw a fighting Don quintet move past into a commanding 40-32
advantage as the game slid into its last seven minutes. But as the
clock ticked off the final three minutes, Bill Hubbard’s five pulled to
even terms with the visiting team. Carroll dropped the tying score
through the hoop just thirty seconds before the end of the regular
game.
THOMAS SINKS TWO
The over-time period found Kotta and Carroll putting the Spartans out in front, and then as the Dons drew to within a single
point of San Jose, Lloyd Thomas stood by himself under the San
Francisco basket to cage two set-up shots and shove the Spartans
further out in front.
The high shirtwaist, reminiscent
San Jose had an easy time in the first half. At one time the
of the Gibson Girl, will have a Spartans held a twelve-point advantage as Mott& McPherson, and
leading role in evening clothes. The
(Continued on Page Three)
peasant dirndl will add its gayness
to many an affair, and of course
Spain casts its dashing shadow
over both daytime and evening
wear with its boleros and shashes.
There will be no monotone colors
Altough he had not claimed his day was made this week’s winner
as they have been. Contrasting
colors will be used in only two prize by late yesterday evening, of a free bid to the press dance.
If, and when, Mr, Doyle calls in
accessories and these will probably a student identified as Francis
the Daily office he will be presented
be the hat and gloves.
Socialized Medicine will be the
the
viewed
who
Doyle by those
with a tax-free pass admitting hint
These were just a few of the
Press club’s to "All athletic events and through topic of discussion before the Open
the
of
handiwork
predictions made in the Market
Forum when it meets Tuesday at
Week Fashion Openings in San "phantom" photographer in the all police fire lines" at the "Head-. 12:15 in Room 2 of the Home
February
26.
line
Hop"
yesterwindow
office
Daily
Spartan
Francisco Monday night.
Economics building.
Four members of the college
varsity debate squad will discuss
ss
the question. They are Virginia
Rocca. Caroline Gibb, Edmond
Sheridan, and Olga Rosingona. Ed
IIIP
Cary, San Jose State college premedical student, will preside at
the ’fleeting.
Pleats, boleros, pleats, sashes, and more pleats will be
important
in this spring’s
styles. You will probably see
such unusual color combinations as dusky blue with fushia
accessories, dusky grey and
olive greens, chartreuse with
navy for evening. The Easter
Parade of 1938 will literally be
a parade of colors ... all new
and interesting!

According to Southern Pacific
officials, a train somewhere in the
northern mountains is marooned
with a slide behind and another
in front And this train is believed to
carry
the
Spartan
awards. Although it is not definite
just when the train will be able
to continue its trip, it is definite
that the awards will be here by
some means in a day or so.

Call For Mr. Doyle! FORUM TO

Gold footballs will be presented
to the varsity gridders by President Marsh, and Gil Bishop, Coach
Dud DeGroot, and Coach Charlie
Walker will also present awards.

HOLD MEET

VIOLIN IS
FEATURED

Piro

It%

Last Dance

The athletic award assembly
has been definitely set for
Tuesday morning at eleven,
following a conference yesterday between Graduate Manager Gil Bishop, and Jack
associated
students
Marsh,
prezy. Slated for yesterday
morning in Morris Dailey auditorium, the delayed arrival
of sweater awards caused the
cancellation.

Chi Pi Sigma, police fraternity members, will have a
chance to prove their sleuthing ability on February 22
When they will participate in
their annual jack -rabbit hunt
in Manteca. According to Earl
liumetach, secretary of the organization, the boys will be entertained after. the hunt at the.
home of Eel Grant, fraternity
member, In Manteca.
At Tuesday evening’s meeting, Mitchel Ucovich and Virgil
Carlson were appointed to make
final arrangements
for a skat
log party to be held the last 01
the quarter.
Plans for a trip to
Yosemite in the near future
Were made with
Barney ’Rapid
Broaddrus
chargi..

Ell/ \N,

Informality, Color To
Reign At Ball

Jack Marsh, Gil Bishop
Give Gold Footballs

Sleuths To Hunt
Rabbits On 22nd

___57tate_ Co (Lege__

TOMORROW NITE;
VOCALIST TO SING

Band To Play

College Bobbies
Trail Bunnies

Daily

CagersTrounce F\’EALLDEr\Til?INPE"IY-11-P
Dons In Extra
Period Thriller

Sierra Snow Maroons
Train With Trophies

Featuring Delphia Phillips, st
dent violinist, the Musical Halt
Hour will be conducted as usual
today at 12:30 under the auspices
Of the YWCA. Iva Fuller is chairman. Miss Phillips will be accompanted by Dorothy Curren.

’ALILORNIA,

1/4t

Step in the way of
the press cameraman
and get a free bid.
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ht B d Bests
urious Student

makes
Kuriosity squelched a kat, but when it’s a student that
19th in
a request for a bid to the Spartan Knight dance, February
bring her
Scottish Rite ballroom; not to dance, nor as an excuse to
swing and
to a dance, but to hear Ron Jetmore; take in the sweet
the old
intermission novelties, it isn’t merely news but is the tip-off to
story of the wandering hillbillies:
OLD KAINTUCK
Arthur J. Shoup, prominent San
It begins with Old Kross Myer and Juss Missed, a pair
Jose attorney, will speak before t
of visiting executives from Cress Plub, Kentucky, possibly
being
Pre-Legal club Monday at its ri
from the neighborhood of the Pansy Yocums. who were
shown the wonders of the big city.
ular meeting at 12:30 in Room
They gapped over the assembly line of the Knight-Bidz
according to Mr. Owen M. Broytt
Watch Corporation as the tiny mechanism came together,
Sponsored by the National Meat
’adviser of the organization.
finally, to lay at the end of the line, ticking away its first
Because of his experience as head company, a meat poster contest
butted
that
Juss
city
the
of
outskirts
the
at
was
It
seconds.
is being conducted for all college
as a
of the Santa Clara county Bar AsKross behind the ear and started to ask a question
students, and the initial meeting
up
the
clanged
astonishment,
their
to
much
sweeper,
sociation, and his administrative
street
for all those interested will be held
street.
law practice, Mr. Shoup’s sugges- in Room 17 of the Home Economics
BRAINSTORM
tions to San Jose State college’s building today at 4 o’clock, it was
However, it was up -town that Old Kross nudged Juss,
future lawyers will be authoriative, announced yesterday by Dr. Margat an
glasses
-rimmed
square
of
pair
a
over
languidly
peering
"the
Krems,
Old
grunted
based
upon personal experience. aret Jones, head of the Home EcoJuss,"
"Humph,
enormous building.
this
topic
will be "present day nomics department.
skyscraper."
is
A
thing
thet
gentleman says
This is the first time such a conhis
opened
minute
problems
of
the legal profession",
a
after
but
eye,
an
Juss blinked
einphasizing what a successful test has ever been offered, and both
mouth: "Does it work ?"
scholarship and cash prizes win
your curiosity; to practice demands of a lawyer.
The moral? It takes only a dollar to squelch
orchestra; to see the
Ally San Jose State college atu- be given them by meat companies.
dance to the sweet swing of Ron Jetmore’s
numbers and entertainment dent interested in law, or any at
All students are invited to atwonders of a Knight in Sparta, the skits,
I its phases, is cordially invited to tend this first meeting to become
In an appropriate setting.
Saturday night. February 19, , attend the meeting of the Pre- acquainted with rules and regulaIt’s the Spartan Knight dance,
Legal club, declared Mr. Broyles. tions and details of the contest.
Scottish Rite auditorium.

Pre-Legal Club Meeting

Arthur J. Shoup To Address Law Group

Poster Contest
Being Conducted

11111.11.,
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LONELY HEART
"When I think of Valentine’s
Day, I think of lonely hearts,"
stated Mrs. Sarah McClatchey, Oskaloosa’s new postmistress of ceremonies.
"A lonely heart is just like a
she said.
laryngitis,"
case of
"They’re both a pain in the neck."
However, there’s nothing like the
wailing cry of a lonely heart to
fill the mail with assorted trash,"
Mrs. McClatehey declared.
BRAY LONELY HEARTS
"It has been estimated that if
all the lonely hearts would bray
(or is palpitate the word) for
comfort, fan mail, sweethearts, big
moments. etc. through the medium
of the press, the post office department would not only get out
of the red but show enough profit
to pay the war debt, and the
newspaper business would become
the leading industry in the country," she stated
THEY CATCH ON QUICK
"Recently an Oskaloosa chorus
girl hinted in the columns of the
local paper that she would like to
get a little fan mail," Mrs. McIn less than a
Clatchey related.
week she received a dozen silk,
four electric, and two ostrich fans,
not to mention two male fans
who were arrested for impersonating fan mail. They catch on
quick in Oskaloosa.
"In another instance an ad reading ’Wealthy wido w, aged 22,
would like to marry refined gent’,
brought so many replies that the
woman spent her entire fortune
on secretaries," she said. "And
when it was discovered that there
had been a typographical error
and she was really 72 years old,
she was left holding the sack.
"A lonely heart is a person who
carries his heart either in his
mouth or on his sleeve, so he’s
bound to be in trouble most of
the time," Mrs. McClatchey concluded.

By VICTOR CARLOCK
Styles in popular music offer an
interesting study nowadays. A popular number played by such diversified orchestras as those of Shep
Fields, Benny Goodman, and Hal
Kemp would hardly be recognizable as the same song under the
different arrangements that would
be used by these orchestras.
One group of musicians and
dancers is strongly partisan to
sweet bands such as those of Guy
Lombardo, Jan Garber, Wayne
King, Sterling Young, and George
Olson.
Another group comprising tips
rhythmaniacs and "alligators", IS
disgusted with the above, but its
partisans stamp their feet and yell
such phrases as "Yeah Man . . .
Beat It Out . . In The Groove ..
Swing the Cats ... Blast on Down"
when they hear the torrid tempos
of Tommy Dorsey, Glen Gray, Duke
Ellington, Jimmy Lunceford, Red
Norvo, Bunny Berigan, or Louts
Armstrong.
There is an "In-between" group
of orchestras including those of
Richard Himber, Ozzie Nelson, Al).’
Lyman, and Scott Held (Press Club
plug) which leans heavily 09
neither side, and consequently thee
do not draw forth as much comment.
New York’s 52nd street is one
of the favorite centers for this
group. Both sides of the street are
dotted with small bars, night clubs,
and private "basement penhousea"
where there is no dance floor, where
the food is poor and the drinks
worse, and where the sole attraction is a small "hot" orchestra composed of expert musicians who seldom use written music. On some
nights the customers may be luckyenough to drop in during the "wee
sma’ hours" when the members of
some "hame" orchestra such as
Goodman or Dorsey drop in to
"take off" with the regular band
for a little "jamming" (instrumental improvisation on a melodic
theme without recourse to rehearsed written orchestration).
That swing has always had its
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strongest footbold in such places
is an accepted fact. Sweet orchestras have usually had the field of

By WILLIAM McLEAN

large hotels and night clubs to
themselves. Glen Gray and the Casa
Loma orchestra is one of the few
swing bands that held a high place
in popular acclaim until five years
ago, when Goodman, and the Dorsey brothers attained prominence.
With the success of these newly
formed bands, swing is proceeding
about the business of usurping the
throne that sweet music held for
so long. Long live Swing!

Now that open season has again
been declared on the English language the Phelan Literary Competition being the pretext- -I feel
it my duty to rally to the defense
of that sadly victimized little
entitythe Written Word. Not that
I am particularly competent to do
his, but I like to tell people where
to get on and off, and you can’t
stop me anyway, so there!
All seriousness aside, I really
feel strongly about this matter.
In fact I have taken so to heart
the innumerable troubles of the
young writer (I’ll be thirteen myself, come Michaelmas) that I
have endeavored to set forth a few
simple rules, which, if all aspiring
but ineffectual writers will pursue
them, will give’them a new start,
a new confidence ... yea, it might
even give them a new psychosis.
In all fairness, I must say at
this point that everybody may
a s
succeed by following T,i a

Plain
Philosophy
I congratulate poor young men
upon being born to that ancient
and honorable degree which
renders it necessary that they
Mould devote themselves to hard
work.Andrew Carnegie.

THRUST AND PARRY
Contributors’

Library Complaint
Material for a screaming hued line on the front page of the Spartan Daily for tomorrow might well
read Tyranny of Library increases
with expulsion warnings to leading
students.
A hit lengthy, maybe, but true
nevertheless. It has come to pass
that the library forces have commenced a peeping and listening
campaign whre the offender need
only open his or her mouth and
immediately have his name inscribed on the blotter and inserted
In the tiles for future reference.
If the name is already down, the
procedure is to have the offender
go into conference with his respective dean. The dean promptly tells
the student that the administration
Is contemplaing cancelling his or
her registration, which is another
way of saying expulsion.
This might seem a lengthy procedure to some but all that prompts
the movement of this anti -talk
campaign is perhaps trying to
study with a person in the library,
asking a question, or repeating an
assignment. The secret police of
Soviet Russia would blush with
shame at the methods used by the
spys in the library of a would-be
democratic school.
Then of course some might see
the other side when some students
gossip and gab and annoy anybody
that wants to study. This, however.
is not the case as the library secret
police can overhear words spoken
so that the student across the
table could not hear.
--One Who Doesn’t Talk.

Barred Portals

Dear Thrust and Parry:
Something should be done about
a situation that is slowing up the
wheels of progress on our campus.
There is one eight o’clock clans
here that is meeting behind LOCKED DOORS with the purpose of
punishing late arrivers.
It has been my experience that

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Column

in a class of fifty or sixty there
are always a few late arrivers.
Most instructors realize this and
make allowances for it. Without
a doubt, arriving late is very annoying to both the instructor and
the rest of the class, but in most
cases the offender has a very
valid reason. No one takes a deliberate and antagonistic point of
view towards either the instructor
or the class, as the motive behind
this would imply. If a student is
willing enough to face the embarrassment and conspicuousness of
the act, at least he is entitled to
the rest of the lecture. And aver
all it’s the lecture that he and his
folks are paying for.
Isn’t it better that one gets fortynine minutes of such valuable (
information than none at all’
While on the economic aspect of
the situation, I wonder if the instructor has stopped to consider
the cost to the college for every
J.C. student who is FORCED into
absence. That in itself should
justify a correction.
I have enrolled on three other
campuses, two In California, and
never have I seen such an antiquated method used for correcting
an otherwise accepted social condition.
What is this, a college or a correction home? Why should we be
forced to accept a method which
was dicarded in the 1800’s, before
education became a privilege and
not a regulation?
Signed,
"Sometimes Tardy".
NOTICE
A pair of galoshes was left at.
Jenkel-Davidson optical company.
Inquirers call Columbia 107sW

There are certain
standard’, .
intelligence which must
be at,
by the victim --I mean, the
ii- before he can hope to Fat,:
steep and slippery slopes
of oiypus. (From the way I talk
.0"
would think it probable
that’
Greek Gods were expert AT
jumpers. Considering the Grft,
Ideal of the Complete and
CuTr.
politan Man, I rather suspect
’
among other things, they skt.
In the first place, to succeed
v
my system, the subject
must
able to count to 20 with his s,
on; must not wear a hat it
thansize 6,4; and he must b.
to shuttle cards without opt:
them onto the floor at leas;
out of every three attempts
If you can pass these threes what rigorous (I admit)
you’re my man (or My sobut don’t take me too lilt’
that is, unless you want to,
LET’S GO! "Where?" you 7,
Well, if you would keep s
mouth shut things would be t.
around here!
My first rule is: when you
to write. stop. Instead, read a
take a trip, kiss a girl, play 7
your blocks . . . do anytbin.
don’t write, you hear me!
My second rule Is: Get plc
of sleep, and exercise, meat
vegetables (All rightWheat
IF you insist). In other words
to keep yourself inconsider:
alive..
My
My
My
ously
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hat
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third rule is: Think strac
fourth rule is: Think hi
fifth rule is: Think cost
(when out of bed).

My sixth rule Is: Never
"How dramatic Life is!" or ..118s
tragic Life is!" or anything 1:e
that. Also, never talk very lo^.
about such abstract ideas
Beauty, Truth, Justice or sigh,
My seventh rule is: Know
Exact meanings of words. Ku,
many languages as you bar,
time or opportunity to learn K:
in short, the medium you are gs
to use in expressing yours,Language.
My eighth rule is: Do not tr
be "literary". That is, don’t
a long word when a short on ’
do; and don’t adopt an unnis,
arily complicated or abstruse st,
Be as simple as possible and be entirely adequate.
My ninth rule is: Don’t e about something you don’t Is’
very much about. Know your s
ject thoroughly and then MY 3
thing -bout it you want and
any way you want.
yy teelnetvhenr tuhle Irsu: leDoins’:t beDoafmra0,;1
AFFECT EITHER A MANNER
OR A KNOWLEDGE WHICH n
YOLI R
NOT AUTHENTICALLY
OWN. (This is appallingly ImPorl,’
ant, as you se by the uppercase
I se)
h
ts,ou,
my add.,,I
’t
twAelnftdhlylas):"D ony(r
am
Make your own rules. Who
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d
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GRAND OPENING
LEO SHORTINO
12 Piece Band Plus All -Star Floor Show

Tracy Gardens Ballroom
FRIDAY
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aPARTANS
More Bronco Gossip
For The Last Time
Martin Wempe Out
Of Bear Meet
By BEN JOHNSON
GOSSIP
THE
AND STILL
and con conlaws around pro
are,ag the possibility of Santa
the Spartans for
Clara scheduling
football season. One
the coming
taken when it
possible date was
that University of
*JS announced
the Broncos
Arizona would play
This was confirmed
r October 15.
manager
interday by graduate
Santa Clara who
Sam Dunne of
definitely
is
said, "This date

THIS LEAVES TWO OPEN
’5 on the Santa Clara ached The first is September 24,
the other is November 19.
..os state that the Broncos
to leave these dates open
mently. Dunne stated, howthat it is still possible that
ites will be filled, and that
c.nouncement will be made
avel3
*
IN THE MEANTIME. COACH
Dud DeGroot is standing around
Wing for the Broncos to fill
DeGroot himself
ler schedule.
that the Broncos have de to leave the Spartans out
picture, but he is giving
full opportunity for a game.
*
NOW TO BRING SOMEup again and then drop it
cood.
would like to congratulate
... and his staff of yell leaders
!car performance at the Santa
i game last week. You did a
Job, Garcia.
0,e have received
many corn ’its pro and con on the war
5 have been waging for the past
..: we-eke, and have reached this
-dusion. If the students don’t
,ant to yell
(as witnessed by
eaten and personal comments
that I have received) there isn’t
ach that can be done about it.
Enthusiasm or school spirit, if you
’is. can’t be revived by two, ten,
Nen twenty people. The whole
^sol has to work for it. So with
we drop the whole matter.
%Nt)

’HaFILIE WALKER’S SWIM team was dealt a hard blow
- week when Martin Wempe
:Yed a kick in the head which
.:.51 in a slight crack in his
:rum. Wempe could swim
..5.5t California tomorrow
night,
he swimming mentor is tak- .... chances with infection set OR.
* *
k0 WITH THE ELIMINATION
Wempe from competition
:at the Golden
Bears also goes
very slight
chance that the
Irtans had of
winning the meet.
MPO was counted on for a
p0-:,a1 ten
points with first places
the two
distance events. Ten
’ti would
have meant a lot to
Walker and his team.
’agh luck, awempi,.
STANFORD -

STATE

..nford’s mat squad
comes to
Pavilion tonight to en
ill an informal workout
with
Grattan’s Spartan
grapplers.
Will in no
way be a dual
.’’ r. hut is
being held to gi%
vads a good
practice. State’s
I’ match
will be held next Fri’ whes Coach Grattan
takes his
rsitY south
for a series of bouts
"the week
-end.
The matches
begin at 8 o’clock.

Out
SPARTANS OPEN BOXING SEASON’M.Of Wempe
U. C. Contest

Fourteen Punchers Meet INTRAMURAL
SPORTS
San Francisco YWCA
In Bay City
By

DAN

O’NEILL

The tangled situation which was

so predominant at the start of the
intramural ping pong tournament

By WALT HECOX
A mixed squad of fourteen Spartan punch factories will open the
dual meet season for San Jose State college against the San Francisco
YMCA tonight.
Due to the fact that the fighters are being matched on a basis
of ability and experience as well as weight, the outcome of tonight’s
bouts is unpredictable.
Dale Wren, 119 pounds, will make his first appearance In the
ring since last June and will enter the arena against Al Molina, a
f-atherweight.
George Konashima, who serves
Coast Intercollegiate’.
sleeping powders with his left
Returning to the Spartan boxhook, will get his first taste of
ing roster after a year’s absence
outside competition when he meets is Bill
latoulden who will meet
Paul McGuire, another feather- Cecil Coughlin
tonight at 155
weight.
pounds.
At 149 pounds, Jim Kincaid and
Anthony Pisano, the only man
Gene Fisk will be fighting on the
on the Spartan team with more
same side for a change when they
than a year’s experience who has
meet Don Scrimger and Mike
never been knocked down, will also
Somers. Kincaid and Fisk will be
get his first taste of competition
fighting with each other all the
this season. "The Rock" will meet
rest of the season in order to do -1
Bob Kruz.
cide which one will be taking trips
’
Other men who will fight toto Arizona, Idaho, and the Pacific.
, night are Louis Ragnacci, S.J.,
vs. Eddie Riley; Ray Bruton, S.J.,
vs. George Palmore; Wayne Bonham, Si., vs. Ernest Casey; Bob
The varsity baseball game sehad- Harrell, S.J., vs. Bob Paul; Bill
tiled for this Satuday afternoon Bolich, Si., vs. Bob Watson; Jim
with the Athens club was definitely Edgmon, Si., vs Marx Levin;
postponed due to slight rains the Ed White, S.J., y13. George Patsch;
past week. It was the Spartans’ Hank Rosensieg, S.J., vs. Art
third postponed contest this season. Sincich.

Baseball Postponed

Yearling Cagers Gain Revenge With
41-36 Triumph Over Union Printers;
Carruth Stars With Sixteen Points
A spirited last rally that shot the
Spartan frosh into the lead midway in the final period gave Coach
Larry Arnerich’s cage quintet a
41-36 win over the strong Union
Printers last night. Little Hal Carruth unleashed a barrage of baskets during this exciting half that
stopped the Printers and scored a
revenge victory over the town five.
BEHIND AT HALF
After lagging behind at the half,
15-11, the frosh came back strong
to take the lead. The Printers
pulled ahead by a two-point margin with six minutes remaining,
but then the Babes started in and

Varsity Cagemen
Dump U.S.F. Dons

put the game on ice.
Arnerich used a flock of men
before he let his first five stay in
the contest. The yearlings managed to sneak only two field goals
into the hoop during the first period, and missed nine charity shots,
as Filice and Peterson sent the
Printers into the lead.
HIGH HONORS
Carruth poured six goals into
the net, most of them in the final
flurry. With ’two free throws, he
took high honors with 16 digits
The remaining ppints on the frosh
were evenly divided.
Al Filice hit the hoop for eleven
points to lead the loser’s scoring,
while Peterson and Becker collected six each.
The final six minutes saw a re frosh team in the con
tuisve.nated
t
the first period and
most of the second they were un- ,
able to crash their opponent’s defense. But during the close of the
struggle, Carruth broke through ,
,
me and again to score set-ups.

,

(Continued from Page One)
Radunich alternated at scoring.
The second half was just the reverse with the Dons moving fast
around a coasting Spartan team to
close battle with Franucich of
build up an eight-point lead just ,
U.S.F. for scoring honors, finally
past the halfway mark of the finall
giving way to the Don star who
period.
caged 18 points. Carroll paced the
FOUL SHOTS
Spartans with 17 points, twelve of
U.S.F. almost won the game onl
which came in the second half
foul shots, collecting 17 out of
when San Jose overhauled the
24 charity shots. San Jose, after
Dons.
missing eight out of nine in the
TITLE CHANCES
opening period, tallied eight out ’
Las night’s victory kept the
of eleven in the final half. ThirtySpartans in the running for the
six fouls were evenly distributed
N.C.I.B.C. title. Outcotne of th.
between the two teams with Statel
Santa Clara-St. Mary’s game t
collecting 19 to 17 for San Fran- I
night will determine how much
clam McPherson and Radunich I
of a chance San Jose will have fsi:
and
Guinee
and
Spartans
the
of
a shot at the championship when
Olivero of the Dons left the game’
the Spartans tangle with the Gael,
route.
foul
the
via
i February 18 in Spartan Pavilion.1
a
waged
Carroll
Frank
Captain

now definitely seems to be cleared.
Len Herman has posted the com-

With Bad Ear
For the first time in many
moons, Al Dowden brings his
California varsity swimming team
to San Jose. The University of
California delegation is scheduled
to arrive slightly before eight
o’clock tomorrow evening in order

to keep an engagement with Coach
Walker and his "Terrible Spartans".

The last meeting between two
plete drawings on the bulletin board
varsity swimming teams repreIn the men’s gym and it is now
senting U.C. and State was so long
up to the entries to keep close
ago that not many people can
contact with it.
recall the year. It Is true that durGAMES TODAY
ing the past waterpolo season, the
Victors thus far include Martella,
two schools met, but the real battle
Gorin, Vaggione, Urhammer, Roth- is slated for Saturday night.
oltz (defending champ), Diehl, and
WEMPE OUT
Quetin.
Coach Charlie Walker has been
Games for today are as follows: meeting.. with.. his.. "Board.. of
Zetterquist vs. N. Radunich, Engel Strategy" all week In an effort to
vs. Ward, Vasconcellos vs. Samuel. pull some surprise out of the bag.
son, Baehr vs. Wooley, Chivarro He nearly had a scheme perfected,
vs. Slavsky, Gruber vs. McPher- when his plans were sent all hayson and Gifford vs. Budros.
wire as Martin Wempe was sent
home with a cracked ear drum.
MUST POST RESULTS
The above matches must be This leaves the distance grinds
played today, according to Herman. almost a cinch to Jim Shields of the
Contestants may play either at Berkeley team.
However, Dowden was having his
Gordon’s Tennis shop or at Inc
Union. Results should be posted own troubles also over in Berkeley,
between the hours of s1 and 2 p.m. as Steve Aronson, ace sprinter,
this afternoon. Failure to report was declared ineligible for comresults may mean elimination for petition, and Francis Dam, Bear
both contestants.
hope in the backstroke, is having
four teeth pulled out and can’t
compete.
SURPRISE SLATED
Whether Dowden is sending the
above out as good publicity or
whether it is the real "McCoy"
won’t be known until the 50 yard
freestyle is called tomorrow night.
Coach Walker is placing a little
Coach Gil Bishop released a 20 more hope in the ability of his
game baseball schedule for his freshmen to defeat the Bearcubs.
Spartan freshmen yesterday, A real surprise wil be in store foe
which will start on February 19 the swimming fans tomorrow night
and last until sometime in the as the Spartan yearlings take to
the water against their visitors.
middle of the spring quarter.
"Just wait and see," said the SparThis is one of the largest schedtan coach.
ules ever attempted by any San
GOOD ARGUMENT
Jose fresh squad, and will include
....One first place Is regarded as a
some of the strongest high school,
near cinch Is the diving which
J. C, and college freshman clubs
event will again bring forth to
in this vicinity. For their openpublic view, the prowess of Myron
ing contest of the season of FebMartin. The only point not In
ruary 19, the "pea green’ SparMartin’s favor Is the fact that the
tan baseballers tackle Santa Clara,
diving will be conducted from the
which will undoubtedly be one of
one meter board.
the fastest games on their proNevertheless, whentven Coach
gram.
Walker entertains Al Dowden, he
Other prominent clubs on the puts up a
good argument, and toschedule will include California morrow night
should prove no
frosh, San Francisco J. C., and exception. If
Dowden thinks he is
San Mateo J. C.
going to win the meet without
Complete schedule:
trying, he is sadly mistaken. The
Feb. 19Santa Clara Frosh at S.J. Spartans always fight hardest
Feb. 23St. Mary’s Frosh at S.J. against the Bears.
Mar. 7Fremont high at San Jose
Mar. 10Mount. View at San Jose
Mar. 11Campbell high at S.J.
Mar 14Santa Clara high at S.J.
Mar.
Spring vacation.
Mar. 30Santa Clara high at S.J.
Apr. 1St. Mary’s Frosh at S.M.
Apr- 5Mount. View high at M.V.
SUMMARY
Apr. 6San Mateo J. C. at S.J.
FG. FT. TP.
Apr. 9Santa Clara Frosh at S.J. Carl oil, f
7
3
17
Apr. 13Santa Rosa J. C. at S.J. Hodgson, f
O
0
0
Apr. 14Calif. Fresh at Berkeley Kotta. f
10
0
5
Apr. 16San Mateo J. C. at S.M. Bendeich,
O
1
1
Apr. 19Campbell high at Camp. Sniersfelt, f
O
1
1
Apr. 20Mann J. C. at Kentfield Radunich, c
4
2
10
Apr. 26Centerville high at Cen. Berry, g
O
0
0
May 3San Fran, J. C. at S.J.
O
0
g
Johnson,
May 4Santa Rosa J.C. at Sal. Thomas. g
3
1
7
May 10Mann J.C. at San Jose, McPherson, g
4
1
9
(Does not include April series
-Total
:_3
with San Jose High)
9
55

Bishop Releases
Frosh Ball
Sked
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J. A. KENNEDY Stanford Art Instructor, Form e r Teacher
SCOTT HELD TO DR.
And
SPEAKS BEFORE
Art
Before
Discusses
State,
At
FURNISH MUSIC1 PI OMEGA P1 1Student
Freshmen,
MEMBERS
Sophomores; Lauds San Francisco Museum Exhibits
FOR NEWMANS1
Methods of teaching economics
and Commercial Geography waa
the subject of a speech given by
Dr. J.A. Kennedy of San Jose high
school before members of Pi Omega
Pr, commercial teachers’ fraternArt exhibits in SariFrame,
meeting Wedsteps desired. Heavy rehearNewman club officers came out arty at their regular
Dust from that old piano will
museums are an excellent eras
the home of Dr. E. W.
early next guar start
will
sals
with the surprise announcement nesday at
rehearthe
with
week
section of New York exhibition’,
head of the cnemerce vanish next
ter and continue up to the eve this week that Scott Held and Atkinson,
Mr. Daniel Mendelowitz,
gals for the Spartan Revelries
Stanford
nIng of the performance.
his orchestra have been engaged department.
art instructor, asserted in a speed
The talk by Dr. Kennedy, who chorus line scheduled to commence
All the veteran dancers of last
to play for their winter dance
Tuesday
from
Ph.D.
before
his
received
recently
freshman
next week.
and
February 25 at Newman Hall.
year’s show are particularly urged
sophomore art majors.
was the second in a
The announcement will be wel- Stanford,
A short meeting of all girls de- to be present at today’s meeting.
Mr.
the
which
in
Mendelowitz,
discussions
of
series
f o rmer
comed by Spartan dance lovers,
siring to be members of the line This does not mean that new girls
instructor and graduate of
commercial fraternity will sponsor
thi
who hold Held’s rhythm makers
will be held at twelve o’clock to- are not welcome. The line this
business
college,
told
in
leaders
of
various
his
with
recent fiche
In high regard. Featured vocalist
day in Morris Dailey auditorium. year is to be larger and because
speakers.
ing
tour
of
guest
as
Mexico,
education
the Americas
is Marjorie Malloy.
Any girl may try out, according some of the veterans will not be
south
west, and the Eastern
This year’s Newman dance is
to Jim Bailey, provided they are back, many openings will await
states. Besides his travels, hi
newcomers.
willing to rehearse regularly.
to be a semi -formal, no corsage
talked about the art exhibits he
Shirley Montgomery, it was disRehearsals will not be freaffair. A simple setting with spevisited while in New York and
been
has
direct
the
will
effects
Bailey,
by
and
closed
this
quarter
cial lighting
quent during
commented briefly on companion’
Bids,1
for
remembered
is
committeemen.
Shirley
to
givchorus.
planned by
will be devoted mostly
between the movies and art a
her work in the Revelries of 1936.
now on sale for one dollar in thel
ing the girls some idea of the
he developed this material is on
in
designed
Controller’s office, are
of his cl
at Stanford.
black print and may be obtained
Eternal City", by per
from Newman members.
Francis Cauhape, senior student
Bloom, was the painting he likeI
publicity was elected Grand Master of Delta
R ic h e y,
Hampton
best of the work done by cos
chairman, announces that Newman Theta Omega fraternity at the regtemporary American artists her
presidents from Stanford, Califor- ular weekly meeting held Wedneson display in those exhibitiOrs
nia, and San Francisco State are day night at the apartment of
the art teacher declared
being extended special invitations Harvey Green.
In telling of his experience en
to attend.
Other officers elected were:
the journey, Mr. Mendelositz saic
Co-chairmen for the dance are Frank Olson,
Harvey
Master;
"My Ladies’ Furs" might well be he found it easier to paint scene
The college YM and YW will hold
Jim O’Toole and Bob Pearson. A Green, secretary; Don Anderson,
their quarterly inter-association the title of the exhibit on display in the South Western states the
large committee has been ap- treasurer; Bill Evans, corresponddinner dance at the men’s cooperathis week in the Home Economics In Mexico because he was too
pointed. In charge of decorations ing secretary; Wayne Woertentive house tonight at 7 o’clock.
carried away by the grandeur
is Paul Etzkron, and Celeste Jo- dyke, sergeant-at-arms; and Bob
building.
Dancing in the basement recreadramatic, and romantic aspects of
seph is handling the bids.
Tonkin and Frank Olson, repreAlmost every type of fur that the latter country. While stopper
tion room of the house, starts at
Patrons and patronesses for the sentatives to Inter-fraternity
8 o’clock. Music will be furnished is worn by American. Chinese, and in Taos, Arizona, one of the ar.
dance will be Mr. and Mrs. Law- council.
through a public address system Alaskan women, including every centers of America, the Stanford
rence Mendenhall, Dr. and Mrs.
loaned for the occasion by Joe known variety of fur, is being teacher did some landscape paint.
Max Heaslet, Dr. and Mrs. Elliott
Sigma Gamma Omega, oldest
Cordela.
displayed. These include Chinchilla, log and declared he found tit
Guild, and Mr. and Mrs. William campus social fraternity, elected
Special games and dance num- which is most expensive, and rab- skies "magnificent and threhor
McCoard.
George Chambers to the presidency
bers will be led by Edmond Bul- bit, which is the least expensive. but difficult to put on canvas
of the organization at the regular
lard, "Y" social affairs chairman. Many other types, including pieces
meeting held Wednesday evening.
This will be the first dinner dance of dyed fur, are combined to make
to be held jointly by the YW and a novel exhibit.
Other new officers were: Phil
YM and promises to be one of the
These fur samples, together with
White, vice-president; Harry Philhighlights of this quarter’s "Y"
Members of the Kindergarten- 1 ipson, recording secretary; Bill
interesting tools used in the proprogram. Arrangements for the
Word received yesterday by la
Primary group who are plannfig aStuart, treasurer; Bud Bachman,
cess of making fur garments, and
dinner are under the direction of
department I,’
to attend the Valentine party which ergeant-at-arms; Harry Jennings,
some finished products, were ar- Home Economics
Fred Ross, co-op head chef. Dance
Miss Vera
Is being sponsored by the group corresponding secretary; and Don
ranged for this week’s exhibit by vealed the death of
taugi:
chairmen are Bobby Ewing, YW
should sign up on the bulletin Pillar and Norman Thorp repreRuth Crandall as part of the work Hamilton who for two years
social affairs chairman, and Walter
Eeonocci
board before 12:30 p.m. today.
In the methods of teaching home clothing in the Home
sentatives to the inter-fraternity
Dowdy, house manager.
department, according to Dr. JOYi
Among the special features on council.
economics classes.
Tickets for the dinner have been
department head.
the program will be vocal solos
limited to thirty and will be sold
Miss Hamilton did not returns
by Miss Lilah Collins of the Hester
Alpha Pi Omega held its semionly to YW-YM cabinet members.
U iii Jose State in September, ad
school and Mrs. Mildred Murgotten annual
installation
ceremonies
There are a few ducats left which
mice last summer had been I
Linn, kindergarten teacher at the Sunday night at O’Brien’s restaurmay be obtained in the VW room
an
Horace Mann school.
ant. Jack Mabel was installed as
today.
"A=or:h the ZoriLalt 61
the new president succeeding Joh.)
not reveal where Miss Haailta
Holtorf. Ex -presidents James Mac died, further word is expectedsore
Gowan and BM McCann were presThe relationship between the
by members of the Horne From,
ent as well as Dick Brown another
dance and art will be the subject
(Continued from Page Our)
Ica dpartment.
alumni member.
of the talk Miss Marjorie Lucas,
mers and farmerettes to be seen
AOMCII.S physical education incavorting, together with Abe Lin NOTICE
tructor, plans to give at the meetcoins and Knaves of Hearts.
There will be a Valentine Par tv
rig of freshmen and sophomore art
Desiring to appeal to the tastes at the First Methodist Episcopal
majors next Tuesday. To demon- - of all dancers, a wide variety of church, 5th and Santa Clara streets,
Unclaimed articles in II
strate some of these relationships
sweet dance music has been ar- this Friday evening, February IS,
John Andrews, San Jose State ,
several members of Miss Lucas’ and Found, Room 14, hal
ranged by Scott Held, well-known at 8:00 p.m. Games. Program. Re- college music student, will assist
Textbooks -James Row..
dance class will appear with the
for his informal vocal and musi- freshments. All young people are in a preview of the program which
Jaci.
teacher in Room 1 of the Art wing. Chesnut, Lillian Gray,
cal entertainment.
the San Francisco Symphony orinvited to attend
lins, Vernon Comes, Marla,
chestra will give Friday, February !
ning, Lydia Hilscher, Sylr!
IS, next Sunday evening, Februar
Icy. Robert Kelly, Jeanto,
13, in Dunne Hall of the Cry!,
,M1. Geraldine Jurraa, J. F
Auditorium.
\ lice Cranston, Isabel Sin!!
The music student is to illustrate
Ile Maynard. Vincent Li
the E flat major Concerto of
Notebooks, papers, small
Liszt,
which
Daniel
Ericourt,
Wilcher, Mary
Charles
Chosen because of her personThe following list of appoint. club; 12:50, Rainbow club.
French pianist, will play with the
guson, Jessie Coates, Mere
ments for group pictures of campus I Tuesday, February 15: 12:30, En- symphony orchestra in concert ality and high scholarship, Helen
!
ton, Norma Walker, Jack
club; 12:20, Y.M.C.A
here under the baton of Pierre Bronson, Commerce major, has1
clubs was released yesterday by 1tcnn1gY
Bra.
Robert
Bumle,
Frank
been appointed to a permanent1
12:30, Radio Speaking club; 12:40, Monteux.
Arthur Van Horn, editor of 1.11
.
die Anderson. Ruth Bane’
Bibliophiles; 12:50, Pre-Nurse club.
Mrs. Paul Cook and Miss Elinor position in the Registrar’s office.
Maralvn
Torre. Van Horn stated that if an
Mists Brown is taking the place lock Wagner,
Wednesday, February 16: 12:10, Short, local musicians, are giving
\I
organization does not show up at Home Economics club; 12:20, Yid the evening of
of Mrs. Bernice Triplett as sec- Loire Gorham, Vera
program notes on
Venable, Jack Fiebig
the time appointed, it will be re- Omed; 12:30, Newman club; 12:40, Which they
have asked Andrews retary.
net, Margaret Goodioe,
moved from the appointment list iSpartan Stags: 12:50, Kappa Phi to appear. San
-Jose State students
I.halas Paulson, Ed Rana!
and be placed on the waiting list I club.
SPORTS NOTICE
are offered seats for the symD.F.W.
The first club on the waiting hat
Frosh baseball inen must repot.; crick Merrick.
Thursday, February 17: 12:10, phony for 55 cents.
Binders Tom Chesnut.
will then take its place and be :Six -Four club; 12:30, Y.W.C.A.;
to the gymnasium Monday afte; Marshall. Richard Hanse1.1
given an appointment.
noon at 3 to Mr. MrDonald. Equip
11240, P.E. Majors men); 12:50.
NOTICE
Phillips, John Kluge.
The pictures will be taken in- Block S.J.
ment
will
be
issueil
,;il
Bishop.
Students who are interested in
doors because of the rain, and Md.?
- Friday, February 18: 12:10, 81g. Christian Science are invited
to ren
place will be announced Monday, ma Delta Pi; 12:20, Pre-Legal club; informal
reception to be held
February 14.
12:30, Italian club; 12:40, National Christian Science Organization
For New Poetry Anthology.
WEBBS
LIST OF CLUB PICTURES
1Music Society: 12:50, Social Af- the home of Violet
Thomas, Alpo,
Plays & Fiction also considered.
Monday, February 14: 12:10, !fairs committee.
PIS1,111811,
PHOTO
avenue and Foster Road, Los I
Address: Dept. CF. Editors
Radio club; 12:20, Press club; 12:301
WAITING LIST
Gatos Sunday, February 13, fro n
cr2 Grand Central AnneN,
Globe Trotters; 12:40, Sociologyl 1. Police club. 2. Forestry club. 4 to 6.
N
66 So Fist St Sa^j’

Semi-Formal Affair
To Be Given On
February 25

BAILEY WANTS GIRLS
Rehearsals For Revelries To Start Soon

WHAT

Believes Southwestern
States Easier To Paint
Than Mexico

THE

Fraternities

ARE

DOING

YW-YMCA Dinner Fur Exhibit Now -The
In H ome Ec.
Tonight At
Building
Co-op

K-P Groups Plan To
Give Valentine Party

Velma Hamilton Dies
After Long illness

ART DANCE
TALK TOPIC

VALENTINE HOPI

MUSICIANS T 0

Lost Articles

OF SYMPHONY

Appointments For Group Pictures
Place Of Pictures To Be Announced Monday

Helen Bronson
Gets New Job

POEMS WANTED

FINISHING’ r114."

